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The Dyrland Family at Norseman Farms welcomes you to our seventh annual Bull sale. For the past four years we have been hosting it at the farm, and have always been pleased with the attendance and support that we have received. We have, however, decided to move our sale back into Swift Current to be more central to the cattle buying market. Thank you to everyone who has been attending and purchasing bulls and females from us on the farm in the past, we hope that you will continue to join us as we change our venue this year.

This year we are offering an exceptional group of yearling bulls that will appeal to both the purebred and commercial breeders. We are selling 43 top quality bulls from a variety of specially selected herd sires.

Our family farm started close to 100 years ago when our Grandfather Jacob Dyrland homesteaded here after travelling from North Dakota. Our father, Ellert followed in his footsteps continuing to be interested in livestock and dry land farming. Ellert married Selma in 1928, they had 5 children, Dolores, Frances, Ronald, Myrna and Stuart.

Norseman Farms is operated by Ron, his sons Shaun (Sidamie) and Kirby (Kendra and son Chase); Stu and Leslie, their son Darcy (Trisha and daughters Olivia and Ellise), son Rory (Nikita), daughters Andrea in Germany and Alana in Calgary Alta. We are very fortunate to have our Mother Selma (99 years old) with us as well; she is always interested in the farm.

The background to our herd is some of the strongest framed, correct legged, Angus females that we could find. Putting these together with the purchase of our original MVF Dateline and LLB Frontier bulls has given us a very strong group of cows. Following this up with offspring from Norseman Frontier 2'07, MVF VRD Dateline 42N, Soo Line Kodiak 9172, Soo Line Kodiak 8110, HF Shadow 12S, SAV Net Worth, SAV Density, SAV Pioneer.

Here at Norseman Farms, we strive to search out top quality Angus to enhance our breeding program so that we can provide top quality animals within the Angus breed. This past year we added Soo Line Kodiak 0022 to our group of herd sires. At this past years Western Agribition he was awarded ’Reserve Grand Champion Angus Bull’. We are proud to have him walking the pastures of Norseman Farms. We are also pleased to have an interest in The 2011 Agribition ’Grand Champion Angus Bull’ Southland Thriller. This year we also added Soo Line Yellowstone 0459 and MVF Tiger to our breeding program. We have been extremely impressed with the calves so far this spring.

The door is always open here at Norseman Farms. Come out for a visit and take a look over the herd; we would be pleased to show you around. We believe that you will be impressed with the quality of our herd.

We would like to thank you for taking the time to look over our catalogue and for your interest in our herd. We truly hope that what we have to offer can add value to your herd as we strive to work together to improve the Angus industry. Our family wishes you continued success in the cattle business, we look forward to seeing you at our seventh annual sale.
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Please join us Thursday, April 5, 2012, at Heartland Livestock, Swift Current, Saskatchewan. The sale will start at 1:00 pm, lunch will be served at 11:00 am.
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Sales Day Phones
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Stuart Dyrland  306. 741. 9929
Shaun Dyrland  306. 375. 7810
Kirby Dyrland  306. 375. 7731
Darcy Dyrland  306. 375. 7737

Thanks to Jonathon Thomason for clipping the cattle!

SOUTH WEST ANIMAL HEALTH CENTRE LTD.

Norseman Farms is on a herd health program with Animal Health Centre of Swift Current SK. As part of this program the cowherd is vaccinated pre-breeding with a modified live viral vaccine against IBR, PI3, BVD, BRSV, as well as vibriosis. The calves are vaccinated at least twice with a modified live viral against IBR, PI3, BVD, BRSV, as well as 7 way clostridial and somnus before they are a year of age.

The young cattle have NO persistently infected BVD carriers. These animals should be able to be well protected against the diseases they are vaccinated against and they will not bring these diseases into another herd.

Should you have any questions, kindly contact myself.
Doug Mann D.V.M

Scrotal circumference and sale day weights available online and in print form on sale date.

VIEW THE CATALOGUE ONLINE AT WWW.NORSEMANFARMS.COM
## Reference Sires

### Soo Line Kodiak 8110

- **Sire:** TC Advantage<br>- **Dam:** Sandy Bar Advantage 43M<br>- **EPDs:**
  - BW: +0.1<br  
  - WW: +42<br  
  - YW: +82<br  
  - Milk: +21<br  
  - TM: +42

### SA V Net Worth 4200

- **Sire:** G D A R Traveler 71<br>- **Dam:** S A V 8180 Traveler 004<br>- **EPDs:**
  - BW: +4.6<br  
  - WW: +59<br  
  - YW: +111<br  
  - Milk: +29<br  
  - TM: +59

### MVF VRD Dateline 42N

- **Sire:** Connealy Dateline<br>- **Dam:** Vermillion Dateline 7078<br>- **EPDs:**
  - BW: +4.9<br  
  - WW: +56<br  
  - YW: +89<br  
  - Milk: +17<br  
  - TM: +45

### Soo Line Kodiak 9172

- **Sire:** Sandy Bar Advantage 43M<br>- **Dam:** TC Advantage<br>- **EPDs:**
  - BW: +0.9<br  
  - WW: +44<br  
  - YW: +77<br  
  - Milk: +17<br  
  - TM: +39
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EPDs</th>
<th>BW: +4.0</th>
<th>WW: +52</th>
<th>YW: +94</th>
<th>Milk: +26</th>
<th>TM: +52</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SAV 004 DENSITY 4386</td>
<td>SITZ TRAVELER 8180</td>
<td>G D A R TRAVELER 71</td>
<td>SAV 8180 TRAVELER 004</td>
<td>SAV EMULOUS 8145</td>
<td>SAV 004 density 4336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE:</td>
<td>SAV 8180 TRAVELER 004</td>
<td>SAV FINAL ANSWER 0035</td>
<td>SAV EMULOUS 8145</td>
<td>BOYD NEW DAY 8005</td>
<td>SAV BLACKBIRD 5297</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM:</td>
<td>LEACHMAN RIGHT TIME</td>
<td>BOYD FOREVER LADY 8003</td>
<td>SAV BLACKBIRD 1082</td>
<td>SAV MAY 7238</td>
<td>SAV BLACKBIRD 5297</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SAV R PROSPECTOR MAY 9124</td>
<td>SAV MAY 7238</td>
<td>SAV R PROSPECTOR MAY 9124</td>
<td>SAV BLACKBIRD 5297</td>
<td>SAV BLACKBIRD 5297</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EPDs</th>
<th>BW: +1.8</th>
<th>WW: +60</th>
<th>YW: +113</th>
<th>Milk: +30</th>
<th>TM: +60</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SAV PIONEER 7801</td>
<td>SITZ TRAVELER 8180</td>
<td>G D A R TRAVELER 71</td>
<td>SAV FINAL ANSWER 0035</td>
<td>SAV EMULOUS 8145</td>
<td>SAV 004 density 4336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE:</td>
<td>SAV FINAL ANSWER 0035</td>
<td>SAV BLACKBIRD 5297</td>
<td>SAV EMULOUS 8145</td>
<td>BOYD NEW DAY 8005</td>
<td>SAV BLACKBIRD 1082</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM:</td>
<td>LEACHMAN RIGHT TIME</td>
<td>BOYD FOREVER LADY 8003</td>
<td>SAV BLACKBIRD 1082</td>
<td>SAV MAY 7238</td>
<td>SAV BLACKBIRD 1082</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SAV R PROSPECTOR MAY 9124</td>
<td>SAV MAY 7238</td>
<td>SAV R PROSPECTOR MAY 9124</td>
<td>SAV BLACKBIRD 5297</td>
<td>SAV BLACKBIRD 5297</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EPDs</th>
<th>BW: +2.6</th>
<th>WW: +36</th>
<th>YW: +84</th>
<th>Milk: +26</th>
<th>TM: +44</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HF SHADOW 128</td>
<td>TC FREEDOM 104</td>
<td>CONEALY FOREFRONT</td>
<td>HF FREE WHEELER 191N</td>
<td>HF WALK-ON 14C</td>
<td>HF BLACKBIRD 120L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE:</td>
<td>HF FREE WHEELER 191N</td>
<td>CONEALY FOREFRONT</td>
<td>HF WALK-ON 14C</td>
<td>DURALTA 14C ECHO 32E</td>
<td>HF BLACKBIRD 120L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM:</td>
<td>HF BLACKBIRD 145P</td>
<td>CONEALY FOREFRONT</td>
<td>HF WALK-ON 14C</td>
<td>DURALTA 14C ECHO 32E</td>
<td>HF BLACKBIRD 120L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HF BLACKBIRD 120L</td>
<td>CONEALY FOREFRONT</td>
<td>HF WALK-ON 14C</td>
<td>DURALTA 14C ECHO 32E</td>
<td>HF BLACKBIRD 120L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EPDs</th>
<th>BW: +1.8</th>
<th>WW: +41</th>
<th>YW: +84</th>
<th>Milk: +13</th>
<th>TM: +34</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NORSEMAN FRONTIER 207</td>
<td>B/R NEW FRONTIER 095</td>
<td>B/R NEW DESIGN 036</td>
<td>LB NEW FRONTIER 81N</td>
<td>WHITE FENCE PRIDE H1</td>
<td>MERIT COUNTESS 3211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE:</td>
<td>LB NEW FRONTIER 81N</td>
<td>B/R NEW DESIGN 036</td>
<td>ISLA BANK PRINCESS ANNIE 4L</td>
<td>WHITE FENCE PRIDE H1</td>
<td>MERIT COUNTESS 3211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM:</td>
<td>MERIT COUNTESS 91K</td>
<td>B/R NEW DESIGN 036</td>
<td>ISLA BANK PRINCESS ANNIE 4L</td>
<td>WHITE FENCE PRIDE H1</td>
<td>MERIT COUNTESS 91K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MERIT COUNTESS 91K</td>
<td>B/R NEW DESIGN 036</td>
<td>ISLA BANK PRINCESS ANNIE 4L</td>
<td>WHITE FENCE PRIDE H1</td>
<td>MERIT COUNTESS 91K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Norseman Kodiak 5’11

**Gender:** Male  
**Tattoo:** NORS 5Y  
**Reg#:** 1645936  
**DOB:** January 08 2011

**BW:** 77 lbs  
**Adj 205D:** 823 lbs  
**Adj 365D:** 1324 lbs

**EPDs**
- **BW:** +2.7  
- **WW:** +54  
- **YW:** +89  
- **Milk:** +17

Norseman Kodiak 5’11 is a definite sale feature. His Dam is another first calf heifer who traces her lineage to a Crescent Creek cow that we purchased in 2003 as a heifer. She is still one of our top producing cows. Three of her daughters are also part of our herd. Kodiak 5’11 has a low 77 pound birth weight and is an extremely correct bull. He weaned in the fall at 900 pounds with no creep feed and he is currently the heaviest bull of our pen of bulls at 365 days of age weighing 1350 pounds on February 8th. With those numbers he’ll definitely have moderate size offspring that will be some of your heaviest calves in the fall.

### Norseman Dateline 22’11

**Gender:** Male  
**Tattoo:** NORS 22Y  
**Reg#:** 1645953  
**DOB:** January 16 2011

**BW:** 98 lbs  
**Adj 205D:** 699 lbs  
**Adj 365D:** 1134 lbs

**EPDs**
- **BW:** +5.5  
- **WW:** +48  
- **YW:** +73  
- **Milk:** +15

We’ve brought back some of our vintage breeding here. Some of you will surely remember the amazing calves from MVF VRD Dateline 42N. We were always very fond of the Dateline calves so we decided to pair him with a daughter of Southland Hotline. The results are very impressive, giving us one of her best calves to date, a definite performance bull. He weaned and had a yearling weight in the top group of our bulls. A maternal Brother of his was purchased by Kelly Dueck.
NORSEMAN FRONTIER 32’11

- SIRE: NORSEMAN FRONTIER 2’07 MERIT COUNTESS 3211 GDAR QUANTUM 963 B/R NEW FRONTIER 095 ISLA BANK PRINCESS ANNIE 4L CUDLORE HOGAN 70L MERIT COUNTESS 91K C H QUANTUM 3330 G D A R MISS KEM 080 CRESCENT CREEK LEGEND 148G CRESCENT CREEK LADY BATE 18K LLB NEW FRONTIER 81N
- DAM: CRESCENT CREEK HEROINE 99M CRESCENT CREEK LADY BATE 18K

- BW: 87 lbs
- Adj 205D: 691 lbs
- Adj 365D: 1141 lbs

EPDs
- BW: +1.5
- WW: +38
- YW: +72
- Milk: +16

LLB NEW FRONTIER 81N NORSEMAN FRONTIER 32’11's dam is one of the best cows in the herd. She is an elite dam with 4 calves averaging a ratio of 105. You cannot go wrong with this bull. She has only had one other son, he was purchased by Silvester Ranch Ltd.

Here is another definite sale feature. An outstanding example of a Norseman Frontier 2’07 son. He is a calving ease bull with a birth weight of only 87 pounds and lots of gain weaning at 800 pounds and weighing almost 1200 pounds in early February. Norseman Frontier 32’11’s dam is one of the best cows in the herd. She is an elite dam with 4 calves averaging a ratio of 105. You cannot go wrong with this bull. She has only had one other son, he was purchased by Silvester Ranch Ltd.

NORSEMAN SHADOW 35’11

- SIRE: HF SHADOW 12S HF BLACKBIRD 145P S A V NET WORTH 4200 S A V EMBLYNETTE 7695
- DAM: S A V EMBLYNETTE DIAMOND 6377 S A V SKY DIAMOND 2582 TC FREEDOM 104 DURALTA 14C ECHO 32E HF POWER SOURCE 94M HF BLACKBIRD 120L S A V 8180 TRAVELER 004 S A V MAY 2410 PRO TREND 9042 L W S A V SKY DIAMOND 2582

- BW: 81 lbs
- Adj 205D: 749 lbs
- Adj 365D: 1300 lbs

EPDs
- BW: +2.0
- WW: +45
- YW: +99
- Milk: +26

SIRE: HF SHADOW 12S HF BLACKBIRD 145P HF FREE WHEELER 191N S A V NET WORTH 4200 S A V EMBLYNETTE 7695 S A V EMBLYNETTE DIAMOND 6377 S A V SKY DIAMOND 2582

Norseman Shadow 35’11 is a definite performance bull with a calving ease birth weight. He was born at only 81 pounds and has grown with consistency. He was the second heaviest bull in the pen at weaning with a weight of 841 pounds and the second heaviest bull in the pen in early February weighing 1340 pounds. His dam SAV Emblynette 7695 is a Net Worth daughter who was selected at Schaffs Angus Valley in North Dakota. With a pedigree like that he’ll absolutely be one of the top bulls on sale day.
NORSEMAN PIONEER 37'11

Gender: Male  
Tattoo: NORS 37Y  
Reg#: 1645966  
DOB: January 21 2011

EPDs

- BW: +0.1
- WW: +41
- YW: +82
- Milk: +22

SIRE: S A V FINAL ANSWER 0035  
DAM: SITZ TRAVELER 8180  
LLB NEW FRONTIER 81N  
NORSEMAN PRIDE LADY 40'05  
CRESCENT CREEK PRIDE LADY 88N


Here is a definite sale feature. This son of Norseman Frontier 2'07 is sure to be one of the top bulls on sale day. Norseman Chase 54'11 is a bull who is very reminiscent of his sire. His dam is a member of the top cow family here at Norseman Farms, the Eula Family. Norseman Eula 29'07 is an SAV Density daughter who is a picture perfect cow. Every daughter this bull gives you will be one to retain in the herd.
This bull is a son of Soo Line Kodiak 9172, a herd sire that we selected in soo lines 2010 sale. Unfortunately this exceptional young herd sire died soon after getting to the farm. He sired only a few progeny and they are all exceptional calves, make sure you check them out. Norseman Kodiak 4’11 is a son of a first calf heifer who was a member of our Agribition Grand Champion pen of heifers in 2010. He has an 84 Pound birthweight and impressive EPD’s. He weaned at 835 pounds and is one of the heaviest bulls at the moment. An excellent bull to start the catalogue.

Norseman Kodiak 6’11 is another son of Kodiak 9172. His Dam, another first calf heifer, was another member of our Grand Champion pen of heifers from 2009. She descends from a top cow family originating with the KBJ Queen 238H cow. Kodiak 6’ll has a moderate birth weight of 85 pounds and impressive weaning and yearling weights of 823 and 1210 pounds respectively. These first 3 Kodiak bulls in the catalogue are sure to catch your eye.

Here’s another son of a first calf heifer. His dam is a daughter of our own Norseman Frontier 2’07 who was our high selling bull in 2008 to Mountain View Farms, Soderglen Ranches, and Circle 7 Angus. His Granddam is an elite cow. He will definitely be a calving ease bull with a birth weight of 72 pounds, and with a weaning weight nearing 800 pounds he’ll put the pounds on your calves.
Norseman Shadow 11’11 is the first of a very few HF Shadow 12S sons in the sale. He has a low 76 pound birth weight and is one of the heavier bulls in the bull pen. He weighed 1170 pounds on February 8th. His Dam is a very productive cow who is a MVF VRD Dateline daughter. Maternal brothers to 11’11 have been purchased by Dale Pouteaux.

Norseman Shadow 12’11 is definitely a performance bull. He was the second heaviest bull at weaning time at nearly 900 pounds and is the third heaviest bull in the pen currently, weighing 1330 pounds at the beginning of February. His dam is a very deep body correct cow. A full brother was purchased by Silvester Ranch Ltd. And a half brother was selected by Gary Denning.

Norseman Frontier 13’11 and his twin brother 14’11 are an amazing example of consistency. This Norseman Frontier son weaned in our top group of bulls and is the sixth heaviest bull as a yearling. He is a very correct and free moving bull, as all Frontier sons are.
The twin brother to the previous bull. These two bulls weighed within a few pounds of each other at both weaning and in the beginning of February. If you’re looking for two full siblings here are your bulls. Maternal brothers have gone to Moen Acres, Don Hamilton, Phillip and Michael Lacasse, and the P.F.R.A.

Norseman Kodiak 15’11 is the complete package. An outstanding performance bull weighing just under 1300 pounds in the beginning of February and a birth weight of only 86 pounds. Here is another Kodiak bull that fits the pattern of all his brothers. He is the son of a first calf heifer and his grand dam is Merit Countess 3211 the dam of Norseman Frontier 2’07.

Here is the first Net Worth bull in the catalogue, and a great place to start them off. Another high performance bull with a low birth weight. His Dam is LLB Blue Lass 196R, she was purchased as a heifer calf from Lee and Laura Brown and has been one of our top producing cows ever since. Maternal brothers to this bull have sold to Gary Denning, 76 Grazing Co-op, and Ross and Marilyn Jansen.
Norseman Kodiak 25'11 is a son of a first calf SAV Graduate daughter. This bull has a low birth weight of 82 pounds and lots of gain, something that can be said for any of these Kodiak sons.

This is a definite calving ease bull here. Norseman Kodiak 26'11 is another son of a first calf HF Shadow daughter. His Dam traces her lineage back to an outstanding cow family that began with Crescent Creek Queen Ruth 25M. He only has a birth weight of 63 pounds but still maintains lots of performance. You'll be able to sleep easy during calving season with a Kodiak bull as your herdsire.
This bull has been a standout from the beginning. The Second Net Worth son in the sale. His dam is a terrific cow, she is a daughter of MVF VRD Dateline and an outstanding Early Sunset cow. A maternal brother was purchased by Harold Moorhead, and a maternal sister is working at Soo Line Cattle Co.

Here is a high performance bull out of a moderate cow. He is another powerful SAV Net Worth son. He had a weaning weight of nearly 800 pounds and a yearling weight of 1200 pounds. His dam DCC Trish SM is an elite cow who is a favorite cow on the farm. A maternal brother was purchased by the Val Jean Grazing Co-op.

Norseman Frontier 45’11 is one of the top weaning bulls of the group. He is a calving ease bull with a birth weight of only 85 pounds. His dam is a top producing cow that always has one of the best calves in the pen. Past brothers have been purchased by Grant Miller, Matador Pasture Co-op and Wine Glass Ranch.
This bull is the first SAV Density son in the catalogue. He is a very correct bull that comes from a terrific cow family. His Dam HF Echo 11P was purchased in the Masterpiece Sale at Canadian Western Agribition from Hamilton Farms.

This bull is a son of the second Kodiak bull that we used. The consistency in the Kodiak family is incredible, these bulls are every bit as good as the first sire group. He has a low 86 pound birth weight and will still put the pounds on your calves. His Dam HF Echo 11P was purchased in the Masterpiece Sale at Canadian Western Agribition from Hamilton Farms.

Norseman Frontier 51’11 is another son of the Norseman Frontier 2’07 herdsire. He has a low 89 pound birth weight and will still put the pounds on your calves. His dam is a very deep bodied productive cow from Sweetwater Angus.
Here is another good MVF VRD Dateline 42N son. He weaned at almost 800 pounds and weighed 1200 pounds in early February. His dam is LLB Rose 252U, a very productive cow.

Norseman Kodiak 53Y is yet another calving ease Kodiak son. His birth weight is only 75 pounds, definitely a safe bull to use on heifers or cows.

Norseman Net Worth 58’11 is another high performance Net Worth son. These bulls have been very popular and for good reason. This young bull’s dam is an outstanding cow from the Patricia family.
Norseman Kodiak 59’11 is another example of how consistent the Kodiak line is. He has a birth weight of only 75 pounds yet he weighed almost 1200 pounds in early February. With his dam being a member of the Eula Family his daughters will be keepers.

This bull is just incredible. he is one of the younger bulls in the sale but also one of the heaviest. Norseman Frontier 60’11 is the son of a very productive cow Norseman Queen 2’04. She was one of the first show cattle that we took to agribition. Maternal brothers have sold to Kelly Dueck.

Norseman Kodiak 61’11 is yet another calving ease Kodiak bull.
This bull is one of the few HF Shadow 12S calves in the sale. He has a low birth weight of 82 pounds and will still give you lots of gain in the fall. His dam is an Early Sunset cow purchase from Jim Grant.

Norseman Shadow 69’11 is a son of a deep bodied correct cow. His dam Crescent Creek Queen Ruth has produced bulls that have sold to Brian Highsaw, Ray Wittman, EF Farms and Aaron and Brent Beattie.

HF Shadow son here. Maternal siblings of Norseman Shadow 71’11 have been sold to Kevin Merrien, Glen Cates, Blair Mackie, Gary and Jackie Denning, and 3D ranching.
Norseman Shadow 73’11 is a calving ease HF Shadow 12S son. He has a low birth weight of 85 pounds and has impressive gain. Maternal brothers have sold to the P.F.R.A and Gary Denning.

Great yearling weight for a young bull from Norseman Shadow 75’11.

Another HF Shadow 12S son out of a Crescent Creek Flora cow. Maternal brothers have been purchased by Michael Lacasse and Brad and Carla Dietz.
Gender  Male   Tattoo NORS 79Y   Reg# 1646000  DOB February 23 2011

NORS 79Y

This bull is a low birth weight HF Shadow 12S son.

Gender  Male   Tattoo NORS 80Y  Reg# 1645999  DOB February 23 2011

NORS 80Y

Norseman Shadow 80’11 is definitely a high performance Shadow son. This young bull had a yearling weight of over 1200 pounds.

Gender  Male   Tattoo NORS 84Y  Reg# 1646002  DOB February 25 2011

NORS 84Y

This is a low birth weight HF Shadow son. He has a 82 pound birth weight and a nearly 1200 pound yearling weight. His dam GJP 122M Miss Midland 128P is an elite dam with a maternal brother purchased by Keith Winzer.
Norseman Shadow 85'11 is the son of an elite dam. She has had 4 calves indexing an incredible 112 average. Maternal brothers have been purchased by Omer Hattum, North Landing Cattle Company, and Keith Berreth.

Here is another low birth weight Kodiak son. He has a birth weight of 86 pounds and still posts impressive gain numbers. His dam is descended from Merit Countess 3211, mother of Norseman Frontier 2'07.

Norseman Kodiak 100'11 is another calving ease Kodiak Son.
Norseman Mirage 110’11 is a son of HF shadow 12S. He is also a maternal brother to Norseman Frontier 2’07. Don’t overlook this young bull, he has an impressive pedigree.
Terms
The terms of the sale are cash or cheque payable at par. Cheques to be made payable to sale clerks on sale day unless prior arrangements have been made. The right of property shall not pass until settlement is made. All settlement is made with the clerks of the sale before any cattle will be released. US funds will be accepted at current rate of exchange announced sale day.

Financing
If financing is needed or if we can be of assistance at Norseman Farms please contact us prior to sale day, we will gladly assist your needs.

Bids and Disputes
Every animal will be sold to the highest bidder. In case of disputes, bidding will re-open between the parties involved. If no further bid is made the buyer will be the persons from whom the auctioneer accepted the last bid. The auctioneer’s decision in such a matter will be final.

Announcements
Any corrections or announcements made from the block on sale day will take precedence over the catalogue.

Purchasers Risk
Each animal becomes the risk of the purchaser as soon as it’s sold or as soon as the auctioneers gavel falls.

Certificate of Registry
A certificate of Canadian registry duly transferred will be furnished to the buyer of each animal sold as a registered animal after settlement is made in a timely manner.

Breeders Guarantee
All cattle are sold sound and right with a responsible breeder guarantee of satisfaction. In the event of an unlikely dispute the terms and conditions standard with the Canadian Aberdeen Angus Association shall apply.

Liability
Although every precaution will be taken to protect the safety and comfort of the buyers, the auctioneer, sale management, sale staff, the auction mart and owners assume no responsibility in this matter and disclaim any liability, legal or otherwise in the event of an accident or loss of property.
OUR FAMILY
Norseman Farms wants to thank you for your support in 2012. We look forward to serving you in the future.

norsemanfarms.com